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Oah Ctpitil - $100,000.

DIKKCTOBS:

XEANDKE GERBARD. Frost.

GEO. W. HULST, Vice Prea't.

JULIUS A. REED.

B. H. HENBY.

J. E. TA8KES, CaaUar.
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tadl Exckamsre

CellectleB8 mrtty Made
111 PolSt.

Pay latere e Time
fan. 174
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COLUMBUS. NEB.

CANTAL STOCK, fWUf
OFFICERS:

C. H. SHELDON, Pras't
H. P. H. OHLB1CH. Vice Prea.

C. A. NEWMAN. Caahier.
DANIEL SCHBAM, Aast Csnh.

8TOCKHOLDEB8:
J. P. BECKER, JONAS WELCIfc- -

CARLREINKE, 1L P. H. OKHLMCH.
H.M.WDJ8LOW.

Oi"w:OALLEY. ARNOLD OEHLRlCH.
WTAlMoAUJOTKR. C.H. SHELDON.

Thk Bank transact a regular Banking Bui-bm- w,

wiU allow interest on time deposits, make
collections, bay or aell exchange on United
State and Europe, and boy and Mil available
securities.

We shall be pleased to receire roar bnsiness.
Wmmikitjmrmtramm Weuaraates

l la all ljminras intmstwi in nnr raw
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A. & M.TURNER
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SCltfFMTI a PUT!,
DsUIJBSXH

WIND DOLLS,

7Biiokty Mowtr, oomWfrtd, Stlf
BNHrtr, wire or twin.

Pup Repair ihrt tiee

doer wtmt of Heintx's Diu 8tore. 11th
street, Cotubna, Neb. l?aor4f
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HENKESSTS LAST FIGHT.

MAfTS BATTLE AGAINST 300
F1EN0I8H REMKINB.

tBan antanaemManann afc aflaLa jaA VTSBBa

Qaito direct runs thoUtzmfl
wrdtmmAxkmammCHj,'KM..oOU-koawGf- .

Aloof that trfl the trTrf-er-s
cawer ct Eekohb 'momnawit

Natof native ekne. Here lies
bodj of brave Bat Uenpeeiy. wbo
auurJaed by tin Chnrenne Indians

in 187t. Many ate tketalei told of Pat
and nb many narrow escape from the
red derikof the plain. Ofihaw it isnot
the purpose to speak atpresent, but to
record his last grant flgnt, where Pat
proved himself a very GetUnrran of
& to M implacable foes. PatisweU
reeMsabeml as an old time Fort Sill
freighter, and at the tiane of hk tragical
deathwasea his way fresn UaldwelL
Jan.. to the fort with six wagons and
three trail wagons. Wttb Him
tareemen. Une or tnese. a
a tenderfoot from Boston, had a great

:desire to kill an Indian. John Korison
was his'aaate. --He litUe knew how soon
he woald getatore killing than he want
ed and undergo an experience seklosa
equaled in border tragedies,

THE UOSTOMAK'8 CXKKBUKI TOUC.
Otto afternoon, shortly after they, had

gone into camp, they were attacked by a
band of 5J0O or 400 dheveane braves with
all the suddenness ana terrible ferocity
peculiar to Indian, warfare. Hennessy
saw them coming and instantly ordered
the men to run for a canyon just west of
the trail. They misunderstood the direc-
tion, and instead of west took the trail
north. The mistake hastened their doom.
Willi wild yells of savago delight the
Indians circled around the three men.
Korison was left behind in the race. He
saw Indians on every side. No chance
of escape, death certain. His alarm was
over. The tenderfoot was a man. With
a rapidity that indicated aprevio train-ing.- he

raised his Winchester and fired
into the Indians with shots so quick they
almost seemed one. Deadly shooting,
too, for five painted warriors had gone
down, their death cry ringing out and
mingling. with the dog Eke snarls of
several who. were wounded. Ihe In-
dians returned the fire and the three
white men fell.

Old Pat saw the fight from his retreat
intherocka. His mind had undergone
a great change in regard to the aw from
Boston, and as the savages rushed in to
sualptbe three fallen mennisown deadly
Winchester came to his shoulder, the
sights caught the dusky form of a big
IndianJust in theactof scalping Korison.
The rifle belched forth its messenger of
death, and a red fiend sprang high into
the air, then sank down, still and dead.
It was not that fiend of the plains, Black
Scar, but another redskin, who, rushing
forward to try for the scalp of Korison,
met his own well deserved fate from the
sureaimofPat. With yells of fury, the
Indians left the three prostrate forms to
attack their more formidahle enemy, and
from the belts of three bucks there
dangled the scalps of three whites.

Henneesy was well prepared for de-
fense, an immense rock behind, rocks at
the side and in front also, which was tint
only point at which an attack could bs
made, and there over the rock gleamed
with deadly menace his 16-sh- ot Win-
chester. Swift now and hot the fight
Over 800 ngainst one, but that one cool,
determined uad desperate, a Itost in him-
self. Into tho advancing horde go rifle
balls on errands of death, killing and
wounding as they tear through the red
ranks. With insane courage the savages
rush up within, ten yards of the rock.
Pat no longer sighted his gun; he rests
it on a rock, cocks it with hand and pulls
the lever and trigger with the other, and
point blank into the red devils be sends
an almost continuous stream of leaden
balls. They waver, break, retreat, but
only for a moment.

ins Finmo ceased.
The chief has .been killed, but Black

Scar takes command, waves aloft the
scalp of Korison, points to the dead
braves, calls for vengeance and orders
the fight to be renewed. Thistimethe
attack is made in front and at both ajdw.
If they can scale the rocks at the sides,
Pat will beat their mercy. From the
death dealing point in front tho good old
Winchester again pours forth, its terrible
destruction, and at the loud command of
Black Scar they surge round in front,
face to face with their dunperate foe.
Pat's revolver, a self cocker, does deadly
work, fired into the yelling mass ten feet
away, the last load gone, and again the
Winchester at close range covers the
ground with dead and dying. The red
monsters are forced back from that death
vomiting rock, back from a single gun,
back from one man, back from brave
Pat Heanessy.
'In a few moments the whole band

would have fled, when suddenly the fir-
ing ceased. Pate gun had become so
dirty and hot by such constant firing
that, horrible to relate, while attempting
to put in a cartridge it stuck fast and could
not be forced either in or out. The In-
dians supposed he was out of ammuni-
tion and with savage yells rushed in to
secure their prize. Pat met tlii-n- i with
clubbed gun, and broken heads and Umes
were plenty as they came within sweep
of his strong arms ui the death struggle;
but tltose behind still pressed on atiuhe
wan soon overpowered and secured. In-
furiated at the kiss of 8omany of their
number, they took poor Pat, tore his
scalp from lus head, bound him to one
of his own wagon wheels, emptied sacks
of oats around him and set them on fire.
Just as they commenced their devilish
torture' and dance around their victim
they beard a shot echo from the dis-
tance. The alarm was raked that the
soldiers were coming and the stampede
at once began. Picking up the wounded
and some of Hie dead, the Indiana
mounted their banes and scampered off.

The evening shades gathered darkly
and all was etfll as the fire burned, and
the spirit of brave Pat passed away and
found rest in the land or the hereafter.

There be was buried the next day by
some other tfreighters. The bodies of
thirty dead Indians were also found and
were afterward removed by their red
brothers. Pat was known as a brave

His friends have erected a head-simp- ly

inscribed with lus name
and date of bis death. And thus is
marked the grave of a hero and the spot
on which occurred the most remarkable
fight of one man against sc many re-
corded in border snmk It. Ijoua Re-
public.

THE WINGED JAaWERWOK.

Vansa ajnd OSaae HaanflaV
carrying a loag hex cases

liinihsriago vertaeBrooldya bridge aad
there was mfTsethiag about the box so
iiHk Ifrosa other boxes that,XZ
tor, the geanhaaof the peace prooasesd
to hi i sstkst on hk own si mo L After
coaeWasrabfc exertion the ad was

fright an aeafry fell othe weeea.

T boa ocestrictor. which, a the M
of the bos
gave a hks or two, aad, irkiag some four
fast from the box. ilessaea rsrhertoeaJoy

... . . ....
jolted back fstto the box aad the lid
secured, xne anver

early paralysed with fear.
retain nis seat i

be delivered hkload
pants of the place.

It must have been a horrible looking
r.as it tne

in the shop Ovine-o-at of the
place as if in deadly terror of their lives.

"What's broke looser I
standing near, a I
iagthe place at that moilsat. I then
recognised mtae person aoorasssu see

VpVjTJWaft dsnafnwft afafa MMBi
"The jabbarwok." said be, as if the

jeboerwork was some well
ciet of beset or reptile.

"What on earth,--1 asked, "k a jab--
berwokr

"Waitaadyoa will see,'
He then took a tare aoo
it with chhaefssm from a bottk he car-rie- d

in hk pocket, aad flaring the
sponge at tne end of a long stick.
uously opened the door of
and inserted tne sock.

There was a sodden movement inside,
the stick was apparently seised from
within and suddenly withdrawn by the
man outside, minus the sponge.

"It's all right now," said the man, en-
tering the place and bidding me to fol-
low. I did so with some apprehension,
and finally, being reassured, entered aad
saw the occasion of the fuss. It was a
huge snake, some thirty-fiv- e feet long,
lying apparently asleep in the middle of
the floor. It had evidently swallowed
the chloroformed sponge, as I did not
see it. - -

Inside the shop also were a number of
papier mache wings, fins and other un-
couth adornments whjch, 1 was in-
formed, were to be worn by the stupe-
fied reptile. In fact, the manager pro-
ceeded to adjust the things, and when
the entire accouterment of liorns and
wings was adjusted the combination
was horrible looking beyond description.

This," said the manager, "is a repro-
duction of the Chinfse jabberwok or sea
serpent, and I intend to exhibit him as
such."

It would be well, therefore, forall per-
sons addicted to alcoholic stimulants to
avoid the place, as a sight of the monster
might induce "snakes" of a diameter
even more horrible than the one on ex-
hibition. New York Herald.

VananhMag a Dade.
I sat in an elevated car the other day

and sawa smart girl demolish a dude.
She was evidently from down east some-
where I should say Maine and pos-
sessed a striking face; not exactly hand-
some, but which came near being so, and
was, indeed, in outline an exact repro-
duction of the face of Liberty on our
silver dollar, or would liave been but for
the retrousse of the nose. She had a roll
of paper under her arm. the sign manual
of a type writer, and looked breezy
and nice. The young man was
not specially noticeable beyond hk
clothes and hk stare. He ogled the
girl for some time before she took note
of it, but when she did she made short
work of him. She rested her 6teady eyes
upon hk person, but never permitted
their range to reach above the top of hk
collar, and gave every appearance of a
lively and critical interest in him. In a
moment the young man was daunted; in
.two more he was routed. An- - ex-
pression of pain clouded hk face, and he
scanned Ids extremities with deep anxi-
ety. Tho maiden increased her inter-
ested stare, end at last, red and discom-
fited, he arose and fled 'into another car.
Then she settled back withgreat appar-
ent satisfaction and resumed tier reading,
stopped during theprogress of the cam-
paign. Brcokl) n Eagle.

Clatfcea Plan.
Where do all the clothes pins go? In-

numerable dozens of them are flowing
out Into the world continuously from
the factories, and a singk expert packer
handles 72,000 of them in a day, racking
100 boxes at a cent a box. They are
made of ash, beech, birch and maple.
The logs are cut into lengths of fl inches,
these are sawed into blocks, the blocks
into sticks, and the sticks into shorter
ones, the length of the clotbes.pin, about
6 inches. These are fed into a lathe by
an endless belt. The lathe turns them
into shape .and passes them alocby a
turn table to a saw, which cuts out the
slot, When the machine k through with
them it drops them into a box or barrel.
Tho pins are then dried in a drying
house and then put, 90 to 40 bushels at
once, into a slowly revolving cylinder,
and tho friction caused by their tum-
bling about in thk cylinder polishes
them. A singk plant for ring clothes
pins costs from $7,000 to $12,000. But
what becomes of the pins? Good House-
keeping.

SUac off taw
It is. when mature and healthy, nearly

two inches long, with a sting that looks
like the point of a fine cambric needle.
It is brownish red in color and its dispo-
sition k always hostile. When it stings
you there k for a moment or two a sen-
sation of numbnesBabout the part, which
rapidly gives place to a pain that can
only be described as agony. It you
could imagine how it would feel to have
a wire drawn through the most sensitive
part of your body and then raked slowly
to a white beat you could perhaps form
a theoretical idea of what the feeling k
like. Theeticg k never fatal and the

after an hour or two,
titk aunnlyangukh whik it lasts.

There are no living creatures outside of
snakes, scorpions or centipedes abk to
inflict so much suffering. Los Angeles
Tribune.

Monday afternoon a seen stepped oat
of Booth's place and boarded a south
bound State street car. In his hand he
carried a quart can of oysters. He took
a seat near the center of the car aad
carefully slid the can under the seat
near the stovepipe. The conductor had
deadened hk fire with fresh coal whik
going around the loop, bat as the car

and burned up right awiHy until the
stove lid became red hot. Then the ap-petirt- ng

odor of cookiag oysters was dis-tribut- ed

through the car. The sua who
owned the bivalves did not realise what

iwppsDing until it was too late, aad
abs alighted at hk destination he

a dry stew tastesd of a

One of the proofs of the amJasat re--
apsctBhattvof thaiUnited Otafaa k ihat
rebave a dog for .every tan

saaaaasan say mssbbi aaaa SBnBununaBBajBBRB sj

to seaport ear ttJIMtt doss. The food
crtea to an a dog irery vear
would yield a of Bit if fed to
csacsana, use saga assaa onea, nanny

gGKfUB SnnnisS anmasWw IB aanp BlajnK ssVCnsawnye

Miss laafst (wiafsf-Th- ere are
taarty-tw- o factories la Jew York and
Brooklyn whsrsjHniiitsn, kdeas. -

sw dtaWaBrJaanwVswBBnaV vWflaaPf wyJal

TWO FOREST MONARCHS.

RIVAL BUCKS FIGHT A TEWUBLE
BATTLE TOJTHE DEATH.

satthMa Dane Seaeanj Csie aw tee

"1 witnessed a sincakr akhtnot loac
since," said Gerald Whstaey to an Ex
aminer man who had anked him nonet
questions relative to stalking deecT

"There wen several of as who had
been back te the Cajssnaoat dear asnaV
ing for ten days and we had met Ij good
sport. Late one afternoon I wan
off from the camp alontvxny
causing mo to stroll akakavj
the scrub pine and down into the vabsy
near a littie stream where several days
befocewehadUDedaannt
that had come to their usual
place, I had no etaarht of
when I left thecamrandhad no
withnrasavemylumtingknife,avi
ble Price.' which was made for
father some years since in thk dry.
Near the stream I spoke of anoomentago
there k a grassy plot of about three or
four acres, and twenty or thirty large
trees that woald 'do Cakveras proad
grow in and around thk little inaaaand
form a sort of natural rendWous for the
numbers of deer that inhabit certain
tions of Lower California.

A PaEXTT OBOOP laTAOSJD.
"I came to thk snot. sad.

down, took a knur dramrht of
White Iliad my head bent down in the
stream I caught the impatient stamp of
feeding deer, and heard the nnmkta rthk
littie wheezy cough they sometimes give
while eating. I cautiously withdrew be-
hind one of the large trees to my close
neighborhood and stok a glance over in
the direction of the sound. There were
three does, a pegbuck and the paterfa-
milias, with a pair of antlers that mads
my huntsman's instinct almost too stronr
to keep me quiet. I crouched behind
the tree and took off my has, divided be-
tween interest in their movemsnhi
filled with quick' impetuous grace-:a- 3d

my desire to communicate with." the
camp in some manner. I very sensibly
concluded that as they were browsing
over in my direction, any movement
on my part would simply stampede
them, andl satisfied myself as well as I
could in observing their movements.

"The sun was just about setting, and
its last rays were falling full in the en-
trance to the valley, when there loped
into sight another buck, equal in every
point save of attendance to the fat fel-
low Ihad oeen admiring. Buck number
one stood rigid and erect as he came in
sight, and blew out on the still air a
snort of defiance that checked number
two, wbo had not seen lum, almost as
enrectuauy as tz I had turned loose my
48rifleonhim. He storjnednerfectivntilL
slightlv thrown back on his haunches,
viewed the situation a moment with a
sort of mild inquiry; gradually raked
hk head, until finally hk sutlers nearly
touched hk smooth back; then lowered
it quickly almost to the.ground, jerked
it up with a splendid contempt, and blew
beck an answering snortof defiance,

"The doss gathered close inset her and
stole surreptitious glances of admiration
at the intruder, who. -- with low wed
sconce, advanced toward hk challenger.
I felt my pukes tingling at these signs of
combat, as I felt ptetty sure there was
going to be a flgh Number one stood
hk ground as number two advanced,
untune was within about twenty paces,
then he stepped out on the plans of
battle, bristling like a wild boar. Ashe
stepped out toe. inirudmgbuckpansed
ror a wmie to measure ms roe. Tney
gazed at each other angrily for a mo-
ment, and then .made a mutual rush,
coming together with a shock that made
the little valley ring with its force. I
almost imagined that some occult force
had separated them, for they fell on
tneir knees nrteen good paces apart.
They did not remain in that position
long. They were up and at it
again in a trice. They fought with a
ferocity that I have never seen equaled.
I could hear every lick as it was deliv-
ered, sometimes on the side, sometimes
on the rump, and when a lick was par-
ried on the boms it sounded like drop-
ping a load of fish bars on a stone
pavement. Such vicious lunges you
never saw. The velvety coats were torn
and ripped from withers to rump, and
blood was running from side, as well as
mouth and nostrils. Down would go a
bead, and an upper cut would fall prone
upon the stomach that I thought must
be fatal. Bang would go a whok forest
of horns into a side, and number one or
two would fall upon the ground, white
quick as lightning the up deer would
slash at hk fallen adversary with hk
sharp front teeth, cutting like a knife.

INCONSTANT DOES.
"The does and the peg stood by as

inunovable as the big trees, save now
and then they would open their lips and
give a piteous bleat as their champion
would get worsted in the fight. Buck
number two fought with a grim deter-
mination, to show that the odds of favor

from being in the presence of hk ad-
versary's harem should not count
against him. Back and forth waged the
contest; now there would be a lull as
they locked horns for a breathing spell,
white their eves, red with anger, would
flash into each other from beneath their
intertwining antlers. Now they would
break apart, then a lunge, and now a
vicious counter. The fight waged for
twenty minutes, when suddenly buck
number two, the intruder, got in a long;
vicious dig that tore hk adversary well
across the side. He fell with a pitiful
cry of distress, and number two stood
over him for a few moments, then made
several cuts to hk already bleeding side,
and, turning, walked over to hk pros-
trate enemy's family.

"They licked hk wounds ss tenderly
as if be, the victor, had always been their
lord and master, instead of themurderer
of their long while guardian and friend.

"I was so indignant that I drew my
knife and made a senseless rush for toe
victorious bock, causing the whole herd
to scatter to wild fright. I stooped over
the poor, bleeding victim and relkved
hk sufferings with my sharp 'Price to a
seconds time.

"The next day, when we H
him, all that was worth saving washk
magnificent set of antlers, i- -r

sixteen prongs, and they today, in hk
father's parlor, form a source of wonder
snd amusement to the baby eyes of Gat--
mum warier, r Ui on UKgO.
Francisco Examiner.

Bssdins. snil isflsftlns wi toewonder-ft- f
devalopnetntof certsht sssrkl feet--

amn n? BariorfiMl litmnm t M4
kite entire m related tothkecesary
k a wonder. Statistics m thk topte are
never dry. And here are some rehabk
ones. George P. Bowaflav Qo, have srw

tiTarmarsaoaesthoroaghaaTtobs
relied anon. The niBinnVnTinililimiii ma

to the United
an found to ha aUvidnd am fir.

lows: ueily, i,al3; trl-wee- aa--
nneaij, ua; watery. , ii.tss.ni stall.
TO- - till mutiny, nay. naoatatv.X.'lB:
nttntnthfe X; strtorry. It, saaktog
a total of MJMt.

Wajaaajatstaltatha states In which

thersre nalinanaii tfnV eenamnaienrdla.' " ' ;"I T' ant Wtrthationef taemperiodioakksaowato.
he: New York. Leas:
Lift; nhnok. L147: Ohio. t40:
807; Iowa, 787; Dominion of Canada,

; aussoun. art; tne wrraories, ati;
Mfctugaa, Ctt; Masstobotetts, $14; In-daw- a,

fIS; Nebraska. aflTWaaxannn.
ttfc Texas. 488: California. 488:
spta, 871: New Jersey. 887; Georgia, S42;
Tennessee. 237; Kentucky. 928; Virginia,
817; Colorado, 815; North Carolina, 194;
Arkansas. 181; Maryland, 180: Connecti-
cut, ITS; Alabama, 187; Maine, 155;
LotJskaa, 148; MissksippL 198; West
Virrink-- 138: Florida. lflVNew Hamp
shire. 107; Oregon, 105; South Carolina,
iv Vermont, at; metrics or tiumtas,
M: Rhode Island, 58; Delaware, 84;
Nevada, .-- Current Literature.

When the late Bsv. Dr. IngersoD died
in 1888, the assent iltai was called on
to report the funeral services. la writ-
ing ap the account afterward occasion
arosrto stake a direct quotation from

Book ef CoaanyvPraysrtaad, not
tHnBnaMKvsaWuVDa tntttenvVQaP

iSsjinato kl room, the oaett was pnr-snt-d
to Mr; Matthews' private office.

"HaventTyou a prayer book of your
ownThsssked. "Here,wsitr Taking
a morocco bound copy from hk desk, be
wrote on its fly leaf a line of presenta-
tion, and "in memory of Dr. Ingersoll's
funeral' added the date and his own
name, and. handing it to the reporter,
said: "There's a present for you, Mr.
r . and let me sty this: 'U you dent
care to read H for the moral lessons it
contains, study it for the sake of its pure
English. There's no better use of the
language to be found than in that book.
I know that's so,' "be added, with a thor-
oughly characteristic touch of self ap-
preciation, "beuse that ken edition of
the prayer book that I read every word
of the proof on it myselfP The grateful
recipient baa studied that cherished book;
from what motives no matter, save thk:
be has searched its pages for typographi-
cal or textual errors sad hasn't found
one! A closer proofreader, a better
printer than Mr. Matthews' never lived.

Buffalo Express.

Some sixty mQes due north of El Paso
lies a formation of almost pure gypsum,
forming ranges of low, undulating hills,
without a snick of a mixture, and of a
dazzling whiteness. The gypsum occurs
m the shape of a fine stnd, and the dis-
trict k tome twenty-fiv-e mites lone by
six or seven mites wide. The rays of the
sun are so strongly reflected from a bril-
liant surface that traveling scroti the
country k almost Impossible to """"
on account of the blinding glare and the
great beat generated. Thk gypsum
range k locally known ss the wThite
Sands, and the White Oaks railroad
skirts the oast era border, to one locality
on the White Sands there k a natural
basin like depression, into which a num-
ber of neighboring gullies and valleys

for the first time within the memory of
man, been filled by rains, and over- - 800
acres have been covered several feet deep
and transformed into a.kke. . As the

gypsum, which has been by the water !

cemented into a solid, snow white mass.
kcannot drain off except by the alow
process of evaporation, and when the
midday,sun shines with its -- full force
upon the landscape, the effect of tbe re-
flection k dazzling and magnificent be-
yond description. There k, probably, no
similar scenery anywhere in America.
El Paso Cor. St. Look Globe-Democr- at.

Tantnral
believe that tVxwiLvrlaTta B.imHiHg

speaking, fix theawakening of the juye--1

mte conscience at .the sgt of 7; and I
uunx were is a nonr man somewnere in
Alban Butler's "Lives" but I cannot re--
naemher hk nama iMMrwhn nnm in a
vision (after a supper of pork chops, I .
dare say), saw t'bshee. a f span long,
crawling on, the floor of hen." But for ,
my part, in -- spite of these weighty es,

I refnse to oonsfder boys of 7
or 11 ss rational crtatures, and I suppose
that even the holy maa above referred
to would have admitted that if bis
"babes" had not happened to dk at an
inopportune moment, they might by jo--
dioous.trentment have bean reclaimed .

and turned into decent citisens. I look
upon criminal ban of 11 to precisely the
tame light at I look upon puppies that
bitaorkittens that ttrntea. I will not
let them bite or scratch me if I can help
it But I do not regard the biting or
scsatchmg from a grave moral point of
view. London Truth.

One of the most, pirn ting features of
Melbourne k the nearness of the numer-
ous suburbs which surround the city
proper. During the summer months in-tent-ely

hot winds sweep over the city,
spreading discomfort broadcast. .Toes-cap-e

from the debilitating influence of
these tbeMelbournitethavaonly to spend
a half hour in tbatrain and they are at
the seashore. 'Many of. the suburban
places are called by very EngUsh names,
such as Kfew, Brighton, Kensington.
Northcote and Newport St Kilda k
one of the more fashionable places of
residence, and it k here that part of the
pky. "The Mystery of a Hansom Cab,"
was based. It k only three miles from
Melbourne and on the shores of Hobton
bay. Numerous bathing establishments
and botek cater to the viator's comfort
--New York Commerciai Advertiser.

Jnafce.
Dan Langtey, a Geprgk moonshiner,

was tried and convicted. At the trial he
tpjd the judge that be was to bs married
fa.a littte over a month, and the judge
therefore sentenced himto imprkonment
for just one month. He was thus able to
quit jail on a Monday and etcrt for hk'
home in Gordon county, where be wss
to be married on the following Wednes-
day. He was so thankful for the light
sentence that lie promised to send toe
judge a gallon of the best moonshine
whisky to begot Chicago Time.

Prunes are very ancient and
grown ages ago in tbe east Eleven va-
rieties were known to adent Roman
horticulturists, and fa tbe region around
Damascusa vigorous wild variety thrived
that was much used as a stock forgraft-in- g,

and k so used to thk day. France
got the prune from the Craaaders, and
it was first cultivated near Oairac by tbe
inmates of a convent 8omeof the best
and most famous prunes are now grown
inths extensive trench orchards. The
prunes of commerce art classed by num-bera,- Na

1, the sniailest, taking 90to92
totlmpsand.and Nat, tbe largest,
to 81 to the pound. Good Housekeep-
ing.

The tedious work of rsstsaing bowl-de-rs

aad the remnants of an ancient for-
est from the bed of the Thames river
still goes oa. It began seven yean ago.
At last srcounts 900 trees and 1,0 bowl-de-n

had been taken out The latter va-
ried to weigbt from one to four tons.

bory.N.H., although Ihaak fa 1788, has
Bebeaarashinjrjed.
ufaeartrtoe, and wart on with

fakkk an adjust- -

foraleag

IN SOUTHERN FRANCE.

THE REMAINS OF AN ANCIENT AN
STATELY AQUEDUCT.

That ptrtofthesneientproveace which
knowcaued Let Beaches da Rhone k
a flat and barren estuary of that ti
and very desolate in
neighborhood of Nismet resembles the
Roman campagna, uiunhabked, dry and
waste, with assail olive trees alone re-
lieving the wrosony, although projects
areonfootforffTkjstingtbe country at
larasthe AigetMortos,or dead
Bwtalettinfurtasrsouththe real
begstt,ssnlaaatre repsPeat section of
coaatry I never saw, unlets it were in
Arkoaa. The sofl stsmt.to conskt of
mortar, and. the broken rocks tb.it jut
from .it resemble menses of ruined ma-
sonry. Scrubby bushes and sage brush
scarcely enliven the scene, and yon
wonder-wh-o can live in the on-anaon-

era? atone lmuscav
Across tneso acooawt thai

faticablo Romans to con--
vey water from --the
sotno snrincs to
and truces of these
in all directions,
twenty-fiv-e miles.
ably by Agrippa, Ihtftnsttl of
toe. in order to brine water to
Ruined arches of thk aqueduct
ncre and mere a long as cot
portion oxistAeatare,aad it.
noblest Roman strncturo in the world.
It is called tho Pont du Gard, extending
across tho rocky vaheytlmmgh which
flows the littte river Gardoa, about fif-
teen milej from Nannat. . from.thkcky
we viuitHl it. takingtherauroad as tarss
Remoulins, and then walking two stiles
across the quiet, ll""lntT Tisjnirns,
scarcely seeing a living being by oar
way. The road, however, wssjperfect,
as all tho highways are to Fiance-ha- rd,

smooth and white across the gray
plain.

BtAQinncEST KunrxD arches.
Aswe approached the rircr .the pros-

pect was varied by low bilk and yellow
aspen groves, and suddenly appeared be-
fore us across the valley we were, de-
scending a gigantic screen of arches, one
above another. We drew near to it with
actual feelings ofgtwe; it scarcely seemed
a work of noortelhaads, bat rather as if
built for eternity by the old gods who
ruled the earth of yore.

The Pont has three tiers of arches, the
whok being f0 feet lone and 198 high.
Tbe lowest row, where tne river passtt
below it, censkts of six arches, the next
one of ekven of the same size, white
above these k a row of- - thirty-fiv- e small
arches, on top of which k kid the water-
way, a canal,6 feet wide and of about
tbe same depth. Thk passage again, k
covered with slabs of stone and wa for-
merly used by foot passengers when

tne river;-bu- t to-tb- e beginning

f'iV itury a bridge was swvaa
tei!10?.?. of the structure. The

of stone of which the whole- - k T?"a f-- lmi!g-compoBe- d

are about five feet to length Q?00 boy lay on the bed, his
and two in death, and ni laid nniirlv came into the room and burst
wiuious cement. , , , 'r

We only pasted a few hours at Tares-- :
con, threading our way among the old --

fortiflcatiorniaod.aarrow,:kftystruete --

if going through the paatnges to a gran-- 1

its quarry, until we came to King Banes
cattle, standing, on a rock beside the

Tne cattle, partly ruined,. it
square and of a stately height, but with

to grace or oeauxy or aremmo- -
tare except a fine machiolsted cornice.
tbe towemt)eaag half bnrkdmtlMwsllnV
above which ..they do not rise, like the tnkuroof.theBsstiUe, The river, hew- - !

ever, k broad and, imposing at thk part .

of ik career, and so smooth that every !

ttone.wtareflectedfrom its bosom: .and
ws were glad that the gopd-kteeba- da

pteastnttr prospect than thatof.bis gray i

little capita luaTthat the nwidens of ,

hk court as they ptspedfrotatoatlitted j

wuwvwsw waw.iwa vmm awnw
sliips go oy, aad perhaps droparcesaow
uu.uku Mf nuua..aKHaucn u wafc i

Oerttinlyallthe
romance would

LDB TJI THE
At Marseilles we have into the

midst of
oatdoor.life.

tnddenivf be at
a dkcount and von can frealr
the dsfly Ufa of tlVpeopte to yon walk
through the crowded ttosta; Here
women are titling to rows-,on-bsnehe- s

knttting or mending garments with their
children round their feet; then they are
roasting coatee 'or-- chestnuts or-fryt- og

fish or donghnnts overi little chatcoal
fires. Men. squat on. the pavement re-pairi-pg

fishing nets, cobbling or weaving
great nsttwit out or suuuna
ossfal articles tavaaVnPJaOtWUTa 'uOtMVjBtstnT
flexibility and strength.

nv--

engaged to selling everything that
be sold too women wno oner you
flowendoteg so often frost pretty stalk
exactly like, booths in. a fancy -- fair;
white bargaining, wrangling, chatting
and tinging go on vociferously all day
and almost all night

The most lively part of tbe city hat
around the port and toe docks, and a
stroll fa that neighborhood would give
you a very good idea of the carnival
anywhere eke. Tho old port, so called,
is generally crowded with shipping, al-
though it can contain 1,200 vestek at
once, and as it k tbe center of Mediter-
ranean trade all nations and languages
are represented fa its waters and onIts
wharves. Here yon set the hmdtotno
Greeks and Alhsnknw, the vivacious
Italians, the burly Afrirsas, Moon and
Arabs tol white burnoote. Lascars to
loose red trousers and scarlet fez, white
now and then a neat Englishman poshes
hk way impatiently through the crowd.
Mean white the noise k indescribable, the
din being increased by the screams of
multitudes of parrots, one of these birds
teeming to bang in its esse from every
window. There k no sailors wife sopoor
that she cannot afford a parrot These
birds, which are brought over from
Tunis, show a much greater variety of
color than those we see at home, where
only the most teachable kinds are
selected; but here you see specimens of the
most vivid rainbow hues green, crim-
son, blue, yellow as gay a collection at
a tulip bed can offer, andaUtalutfagyoa
in tho most outlandish languages. Cor.
San Francisco Chronicle.

AdiaaKabssldebatogthe ejnssnef
gems, k positively the most seatanfal
thing thaTtntoxre has mmx coaerredT
When art reveak its hidden perfections
Hkthsanly"tansrof Itastj that "ka joy tonwm," ss it k
tlenliwlilite
and wear away the fiber of
diamond will go on- - sniilsi tor alt

Foraaurat we
that sparkles ea the sSMinWnsoftho
balk of today aaty have sckntiilated as
me eye or
or years ssjo. Jtdst sssnlt anaatjtos
that ditmnnnt have a clsssiarsvlas
axe other rnsimntHin? worth at

stog stontgh any :.antnS!S

It k jest ss rare to
lv auks in face.

as ft k to see two
alto, that a
by looking at a

tto.be
Whiter the aid of a gkss will heto to eis-th-e

slirttert nkwar tettsrlicHin.
it dots net brmg cat tk.tras vatoa hy a
long way. Men who hsndk tneaey

haadling and wanrinlng casaeJiy. hat a
fine diamond has got toheatadkd fteta
all poiato before a sals estkaate.can he
nut upon its value. Hasps, slat, perfeo- -
non or cutung ana seen teeners
important figure in a dkstoad'a
8t LotisGlobt-DtMtrrt- t.

maycoataaia
TaefoOowiag hau?ortrVTaat

looked'atthen have

it was forcibly
ofatlhtsathtlss

Ayeatajnaaawsest-wewik- l

stosd in adoorway of one of the
stresta of a atrge city.
man. wwna young
am arm, passed ai

"HnMa, MtryP
doorway, loudly and fasniheriy to the
yoangwotnaa.

Tlievoangntinwtth her stopped, ex-cas- ed

heaeeif and left the youswesaan
at a miUiaers shop nearby. Then he
went back to. the oaecaikd John, who
still stood fa thedoorway, andatked hist
what he meaat by hk impertinence.

"What do yea tseaa bykssertisMacer
angrily asked John.

"You ineulted the tady I was with."
wss the reply.

- "I didn't do anything but say, 'Halle,
Maryr And sayway. doat yea know

"Yet, I know that, but voa hadno
right-t- o attract attention to her on a
crowded street hy IntDaring at her. Do
you Mppost the other fellows and the
crowd knew that you were her brother?
What would they think of a girl than

"Never thotntht that,''
brother, slowly. "Wall, 111 look
next time. Youth's franii

A distressing accideat happened lathe
yard at Pocateuo. OrsasTToatue, a boy
about 19 years old, waserathed to a
shocking manner by the cars, isstltiss.
in hk death a few hours after. Orsta
aad a younger brother, to company with
several other tmall.boyt.-weat.dow- the
track to play, and.theywere jumping on
and off tbe cars, ss the yardmen were
switching. Tbe men ordered- - the boys
off tbe cars and. tried to keep them
away, but they kept jumping an until
finally Orma in someway got caught
between the wheek and was ground
down, cutting off --the left arm near the
shoulder, and frightfully " c"y the
left leg between-the-kn- ee and thigh.
Evervthfag possible was done for The
boy . but there was no hope of saving hk
Ufa, and at 10 o'clock,-abou- t ator hours

) after, the accident, he died, apparently
! suffering but little, although so dread--

falhr-- maaaied. The fataerof-th- e. kev.r-- .rr
w5" .5"-W-t-ll- t

SBt UJUIS; SSOalV atnOthSTC
loakedoverather and said";
oobt cry; go our .or tne room to yon
cant see me." All through the terrible
ordeal the. littte.hero eereap woader-fall- v,

and showed a grit worthy the
boldest knight of ancient chiralric days.

care urn noune.

PeeetveS Al
"Mam'nelk Cbte? nava wm AnaU

be nwrepnjticukr fa choosiagtiM colors
which set off .to .best .advantage what
charms they possess, especially when
they have-passe- d- the point which they
rarely, own of thirty years.. .They all
stem .bnpressdwitn a falkcioos idea
that a. good complexioa once a good
complexion forever. More particularly
ktldttoneofeach voaeivLnonMKd
an unusually good Ttapktion tothesr

uyouw. . .auunatue .rememoers a
which ffloatratetthk perfectly. A .wo- -

thirty odd
wagers td aaatat of rtcommeadiagto

vary.other woman, young or old, a cer-
tain cream for the skin, accompanying
her reootamendation with the following
words: "I tell you thk becaaet k has
ssrvedso well for me. I may not have
anything, eke. but certainly I have a
good complexion." And she believed itwalk her skfa was yellow and blotchy
and; net smooth. Herscnntemporarks
didaffirm that fa her 'girlhood bsrskfa
was a marvel ofPwaxen purity. .And so
wwaeceive ourselves, ana goon wearing

umgs. new York Tele--

ty taw Lkn.
Tbe attraction of Ikjhthousrsfortardt

ikaverycaricaapbtntomeaon. It k said
that --just before the 13uurbton earth-
quake all the lighthouses along the coast
as far north as Cape May were enveloped
by clouds of agitated lards.. Many won-derf- el

scenes are.wknesned at the nght
bouses on some parts of the British coasts
during the season of migration. -- Some-tmien

when the moon k suddenly hidden
by, a.bank of clouds the -- iantera of the
lighthouses are the ppfat towliich the
stream of migrants, basten, and where,
fa a confused, fluttering throng, they
beat agaiast the glass like moths round
a candle, and fly to and fro, utterly ml

and completely lost They
seem to have no idea of their true course,
and fly aimlessly about many killing
themselves against the glass, others fall-
ing into the water below. Tlie light
men are alert on these occasions, and
capture numbers of the poor, test travel-erswi- tb

handneta Many of the birds
are too tired or too baaed to move, and
allow themselves to be taken by tbe
band as they sit on the balcony. Advo-
cate.

AtTunnellHill, 111., there k a won-
derful freak of nature. D. F. ""-ru- n,

proprietor of the Maple Grove stock
farm, aad one of the largest stock breed-
ers In southern Illinois, has a fall
blooded short born cow that gave birth
to a two-heade- d bull calf recently. The
heads are perfectly developed, and are
on two separate necks. The fussn nature)
has four ears, four eyes, two mouths sad
two tongues. Tbe beads are well devel-
oped fa ail respects, and it k curious to
sse them stove as if by separate impulses.
Thk double landed freak of nature k
sound fa body and perfectly formed, and
sstsaingly k hearty and strong. New
xork
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twenty years.
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hoy's father
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wish a capital c? 9Jt88800. lnni tosn
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